
Caiiadian 6Drys'
Demand Action
To Enforce Law
Referettce ire II. S. Pajjers to

Canada as "the Drimkeii
Neighbor of a Sober Na¬
tion"HasAroused Interest

Would Bar Wliisky Sale

Complieations of the Liquor
Situation Are Due to Lack
of Uniform Regulations

Special Correspondenee
OTTAWA, Canada. Jan. 10..Refer¬

enees in the American border press to
Canada as the drunken neighbor of a
sobcr, industrious United States have
aroused the prohibition forces of the
eight provinces outsj^de Quebec to make
insistent demands that the government
promptly correct the existittg anomaly.
Eight ot the nine provinces have voted
'.dry,*' most of them by overwhelniing
majorities; yet Quebec, the only one
to adhere to the principle of personal
liberty as to drinking, actually is dryer
than the "dry" territory.

This is due to the fact that the
dominion law, stripped of war time
inhibitions by the Cabinet Dec«mber 31,
permits the people of the dry provinces
to import liquor supplies, while pro¬vincial enactments prevent the export
of alcoholic beverages to Quebec, which
is mainly dependent on the United
States for its supplies. And this con-
dition will obtain for at least three
months, as it will rtcpiire that much
time for the provincial legislatures to
provide for the plebiscite generally
demanded to pass on the question of [killing the liquor traffic by barring it jabsolutfly from commerce.

Hope for Export Extension
Meanwhile from the United States I

and from Quebec imports of case goods
are steadily growing. Cellars in all
the "dry" provinces are gradually fill-
ing with wines and liquors, purchased
by forehanded citizens who voted to
aboligh the saloon but are yet unwill-
ing to face a dry future without
something with which to slake thirst.
Hopes even are being expressed that

the United States will extend the time
for legally exporting liquor to the Ca-
nadian "dry" provinces beyond the con-
stitutional limit of January 16. There
have been reports that such a conces-
sion would be made by the government
in Washington as a measure of relief
to the liquor manufacturers who al¬
lowed themselves to be caught with
niillions of gallons on hand.

Overwhelmed with Business
Imports are being made freey to the

dry provinces at prices increased by
the duty of S3 a gallon plus the war
tax of 7 per cent. Quebec liquor mer-
cbants are so overwhelmed with busi¬
ness that they no longer advertise, but
an isolated announcement from one of
them offers Canadian r'ye whiskics at.
from $12.26 to $15.o0 a case of twelve
bottles.
The amazing diffcrence ijn the prices

demanded for whisky in the United
States and Canada is attributed to the
purpoie of the CanadifVn dealers not to
be. caught with unsold' supplies on the
day that absoHitc- prohibition prevails.
They are aware that on this side of the
boundary the law prpbably will- not
show the same flexibilifcr.and c-lasticity
it has so far dispayed on the American
side. '..

Wages. are good in Canada, work is
nlentifuL, and so thousands of indiv!-
duals are able to stock their cellars
- ither from Montreal or from the bor¬
der cities of tho United States.
Americans unusually conversant with

Canadian affairs are puzzlcd by the
complieations produccd in the liquor
situation by the lack of uniformity in
provincial and federal enactments and
regulations, but C'anadians themselves
are no Ipss confused.

Dry Regulations Confusing
For instance, Mrs. Brown, in Ottawa,

if ill, can have her physician prescribe
a quart of port or rye, and she can go
to the government dispensary and buy
i't. But if she docs not care to do that
she can send a money order to a Mon¬
treal liquor dealor and have a case

sent to her. She could legally buy a

bottlc from Montreal, but the dealers
thore have &o much business that they
are handling no orders for less than a
case.

If Mrs. Brown does not care to trade
with Montreal she can send to the
United States. and by paying the duty,
war tax. and carriage charges import a

bottle or a case. But legally she can¬

not sell a dvop of the liquor.
*.nd there is the case of Mr. Smith,!

of Walkerville. There is a big brewery
there, but it docs him no good. Yet if
he desires liquor he can have it sent to
him either from Dctroit or from Mon¬
treal.

Similarly, there are large stocks ol

iquor in tho vicinity of Toronto.
These stocks cannot be touc'^d by the
residents of the province, but if they
o desire these res.idents can import a

.arload of liquor from Quebec or the
United States.

Demand for Remedial Action
Ontario is buying.its cellar stocks

generally from New York s.tnte, how¬
ever Those in Manitoba, British Co-
iumbia, A bcrta and Saskatchewan are

dealing mainly with Minnesota, while
the thirsty in the maritimo provinces
are gctting relief from the dry state of
Maine and from Massachusetts.
These are the conditions which ar«

arousing a general demand tbroughout
the eight "dry" provinces for remedial
action.
The Rev. X. A. Macdonald, editor of

"The Toronto Globe," always a stanch
advocate of prohibition, declares the
Dominion government "went out of its
way to facilitate the stocking up of the
ce lars of the thirsty, and that in do-
ing so lt deliberately ignored the ex¬

pressed desires of the great majority
of the people of Canada to have done
with the liquor traffic. ,
"Our neir' '.ors across the border"

he says, "be^in to express sorrow for
'he state of the dominion. Pity rom
hat quarter is hard to swallow. Tem-

>TH-rance htntiment in Canada had been
translated into effective local option
«r.d prohibitory measures long beforr
the bulk of the border states had
taken even the Irst hesitating stepa
toward making an end of tho liquor
trade. Now we find 'The Detroit Times'
telling its readers that 'Canada piekled
will be under a serious handicap in
fcmpetition with this nation, with ita
production freed from the blight and
burden of boore.'
"Ho fur as the electors of Ontaric

ar<- concerned, they are prcpnrrd tc
vot* again»t the importation of liquoi
frorn abroad, from Quetwc, or froui
any othef province at the first op¬
portunlty. They expect that the mem-
berti ol the Legislature will take de-
cisive action whenever the House
roaet*, and that no points of order
will b« permitted to stand in the way
of tt decifion by the men and women
of voting age as to whether 'Canada
piekled' shall endeavor to compete with
the United States aober.
"OtUwa's vicious New Year gift wiil

be spuroed by the elector* of Ontario;and we believe of every other prohibi¬tion provinc., an soon a» the voite ofthe people can b« declared at the polls.fhe eight provinc*« that have bsn
i?.hed »be saioon are not going to letthe liquor interest* continue to dobusiness in the cellar."

U. S. Ship Reaches Port
After Dangerous Trip

Ophir, Savetl by Army Trans-
port, Docks Safely Despite

Rough Sea*
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 10..After *

voyage lasting more than rsix week;
and during which the ship was severa
times u<ear destruction and the cre«
and passengers forced to undergc
many l|ar^dships,,' the United State>
steamer Ophir reached port. here yes¬
terday in charge of a naval crew.
The Ophir, which burned and aank

in Gipraltar Bay following an explo
sion Novenaber 11, 1918, and which was
raised tive months later, left Gibraltai
November 25. Only patchwork repairs
were made, and when the vessel ar¬
rived here to-day her decks were mere
steel akeletons, her plates were bulg-
ing in many places, and gaping holos
only temporarily plugged dotted the
visible portions of her hull.
Only three boilers were in operation

when the ahip left Gibraltar, and these
Ifailed two days out of the Azores.
which point had been reached after
frequent battles against storms. Sup¬plies ran short, and on Christmas Daytho dinner consisted of canned fish,corned beef and hardtack. When the
boilers went .down.the Ophir was taken
:in tow by the United States steamer
Bob-o-Iink. When about one hundred
railes off the Virginia capes a heavy
storm was eficountercd and the tow
line parted. For thirty-six hours the
Ophir was buffeted about, but Anallyagain was taken in tow, and the voyage
was completed without incident. Wivesof eight enlisted men were passengers
.on the vessel.

Before being taken over by the gov-lernment as an army trausport duringthe war: the" Ophir was owncd by a
Dutch cdnipany.

After the explosion which set her
arire while at sea, the Ophir sent uprockets as distress signals, but these
were not anawered, ua rearby vessels.thought those on board siirply were
celebrating the signing of the'armis-tice that day.

Elementary Schools Lack
550 Substitute Teachers

Young Women Holding Licenses
Often Unwilling to Serve

Part Time
New York's elementary schools are

suffering from a shortage of substitute
teachers.
Either the schoolboys are getting too

hard to handle or the salaries paid to
substitutes are too small, William J.
O'Shea, Associate Superintendent of
Schools, isn't sure which. Whatever
the reason, the number of substitutes
on hand for actual work is too small
by about 550.

This does not mean that there are
not enough girls holding substitute
licenses. The trouble, according to Mr.
O'Shea, is that they don't report for
duty when they are called for.
A girl holding a substitute's license

is not assigned to a definite class, but
is kept on reserve. When a regular
teacher is absent she is sent for and
she takes the class for a day. Her nayfor this work is $4-

In these days when a principal calls
up a substitute and asks her to take a
class, he oftcn finds her unwilling.Sometimes ahc has found a more lucra-
tive position. Sometimes she justdoesn't feel like standing before iiftyunruly children and taklng all the
punishment they are afraid to give to
a regular teacher.
"Of the 23,000 teachers in the system

we tihd that about, 6 per cent are con-
stantly absent for some'reason or an-
other," said Mr. O'Shea; "This means
we have a steady demand for 1,160substitutes.. We have found that. about
600 substitutes; in round numbers, are
available on demand."

a

Smith Alumnae Begin
Plan for Fund Drive

Organization Meeting Set This
Week to Make Start on

Canvass
Smith Coilege alumnae resident in

New York will meet Saturday at the
Colony Club, 51 East Sixty-secondStreet, to lay plans for their part in
the national canvass to raise a $4,-000,000 endowment fund for the insti¬
tution. Smith alumnae throughout the
country will hold meetings the same
day for the same purpose. The alum¬
nae are planning to raise half the fund
among themselves, the rest comingfrom friends and tho general public.Mrs. Harold Irving Pratt, of the
class of 1900, will preside at the Col¬
ony Club meeting. Mrs. Dwight W.
Morrow, *96, president of the Smith
Coilege Alumnw Association; Mrs.
Charles D. Norton. '95; Miss Mary Van
Kleeck, '04; Thomas W. Lamont, a
Smith trustee, and William Allan
Neilson, president of the coilege, willbe among the speakers.
The country has been divided into

fifty-nine districts for the canvass.
Bub-committees have been appointedfor each district.

Mrs. Hannah Dunlop Andrews, '04,chairman of the fund, returned yes¬terday from an organization tour of
the" principal cities of the West. She
jvisited Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Chicago,iDuluth and Minneapolis, talking to
large gathcrings of Smith alumnte and
friends in each city.

Sendg New Minister to Mexico
MEXICO CITY, .Jan. 10..MarquisGorrzalez y Gonzalez, the new SpanishMinister to Mexico, left a Spanish port

on Friday for this country, according
to a Foreign Office announcement.
Francisco A. Lima, the new Salvado-
reaq Minister to this country, is due
to arrive hexe on January 12.

A«k Churches to Close
MONTCLAIR, N. J., Jan. 10..MayorFrank Dodd requested pastors of the

Mvarious churches to-day to postponc
their services to-morrow evening to
insure a large attendance at the town
meeting, which will take up the ques-
tion of increasing the* pay of school
teachers.

War Benefits
Nearly Trebled
UnderNewLaw

Representative Sweet, of
Iowa, Father of Bill, De-
scribes Its Effeet on Men
and Their Dependents

$80,000,000 Added Cost
Term "Parent" Extended to

Inchide Ma n y Barred
Under the Old Statute

WASHINGTON, Jan. IO.-How month¬
ly benefits paid under the War Risk
Insurance Act have been increased and
the class of beneficiaries enlarged bv
the recently enacted Sweet bill wasexplained to-day by its author, Repre¬sentative Sweet, of Iowa.
Converted insurance may now bepaid in a lump sum or in installments

for 36 months or more at the optionof the policy-holder, Mr. Sweet said,while the policies may be made pay-able to any of the following:Parent. grandparent, step-parent,parent through adoption. husband,
wite, clnld, grandchild, stepchild, adoptedchtld, brother. sister, half-sister, half-
brothcr, brother through adoption,stepmother, uncle. aunt, nephew, niece,brother-in-Iaw, sister-in-Iaw; any per¬
son who was in the relation of a par¬
ent to the insured for one year before
the insured's enlistment, the children
of such person; and parent through
adoption of the insured's wife or hus¬
band.

More Than Double Compensatio'n
"The monthly compensation paid

under the new law," said Mr. Sweet. "is
(more than double.-almost treble.that
jpaid in the past. This increase. which
is permanent, will add $80,000,000 a

[year to the amounts paid by the gov¬
ernment to the disabled ex-service men
and their families.
"By the retroactive provisions of tho

law, all payments of compensation will
be increased to the new basis. Pay-
ments are now being made by the War
Risk Bureau to make up the dift'erence
between the old rate of compensation
and the new one. This is an immediatu
and direct benelit to 241,822 veterans,
among whom 514,500,000 is being dis-
tributed. For instance, an unmarried
soldier who has been drawing $30 a
month for-tho last year will receive
$600 at once, the. monthly compensa¬
tion by the new law being increased
by S50 in his case."

Mr. Sweet also explained the perm¬
anent monthly increases provided for
all disabled ex-service men. For
total temporary disability, the new
compensation will be paid as follows:
To the unmarried veteran, $80 a

month. an increase from $30.
To the veteran with a w'ifc, $90 a

month, ari increase from $45.
To the veteran with a wifo and child,

$95 a month, an increase from $55.
To the veteran with a wife and two

or more children, $100 a month, an
increase from $65. I
To the veteran, who has np wife,

but one child, $90 a month, with $5 for
each additional child, an increase t
from $40.
To the veteran '"with dependont

parents, an extra ^JJowancc of $10 a
month for each is also granted. ><*
"Of course, all disabilities will not

come within the rating of total tem¬
porary," Mr. Sweet said, "and so the
new law provides that all disabilities
shall be rated by the War Risk
Bureau. These other ratings aro:

partial and temporary, total and
permanent. and partial and permanent,
and for ench the monthly compensa¬
tion shall be a perccntage of the de-
gree of reduction in narning capacity
resulting from this disability. The re¬
duction in earning capacity must bc at
least ten per cent before one can re¬
ceive any compensation.

For Total Disability.
"For total permanent, disability tho

compensation is fixed at $100 a month.
The law specifically provides that the
loss of both feet or both hands, or the,
sight of both eyes, or the loss of flne
foot and one hand, or one foot and
one eye, or one hand and ono eye,
or becoming permanently bedridden
shall be deemed to be total permanont
disability. Then, too, double total
permanent disability entitles one to
$200 a month as long as he lives. For
instance, this double payment is for
the few men who lost both eyes, one
hand and one foot, or both eyes and
both hands or both eyes and both
feet.
"The helplessly disabled are further

cared for under the new law by the
provisions directlng the War Risk
Bureau to allow an additional $20 a
month to those veterans in need of
an attendant.
"No penalty is imposed by the law

on those disabled men for their in-
dividual success in overcoming the
handicap of a permanent injury. The
law directs that disability ratings shall
be based as far as practicable uponthe average impairments of earning
capacity resulting from injuries in
civil occupations and not upon the
impairment of earning capacity in
each individusl case. From time to
time, the bureau is directed to read-
just the schedule of ratings in ac-
ccrdance with actual experience.
"Besid-es the money paid by the gov¬
ernment as compensation to the war-
disabled men, the law also providesthat all injured veterans shall be fur-
nished with rcasonable governmentmedical and hospital sorvices and such
supplies, ineluding artificial Iimbs,trusses and similar appliances, as the
War Risk Burea"u may determine.
"This medical and hospital treatment

will be given to Americans who may be
living in foreign countries, as well as
in the United States, and Americaniiwho fought in the armies of the Allies
can receive the treatment at bospitalsin this country.
"Twenty thousand to thirty thousand

A man
named Baldwin

walked into a Stock Exchange house not long
ago and gave an order to buy 1,000 shares of
American Locomotive. He made a profit of
$1,500, but the brokerage fvrm made $6,000.
Read how it happened in "Pages from the
Ledger of Wall Street's Miatakes," on tbe
financial pages of

TO-MORROWS
New York Tribune

Governor uaivin (jooncige oi iwassacnuseus (.sictuig, m front), with his tatner, John C. Coolidge, of Plym¬
outh, \&, (in rear), and Governor Coolidge's family.his son Calvin jr., is at the left; Calvin jr.'s brother,John, in the center, and Mrs. Grace Coolidge, wife of the Governor, at the right.

Americans were part of the Canadian
army, and of necessity the Canadian
government must lo;.k after those who
are raaimed and crippled, no matter
where they may live. Many of these
have rcturned to the United States and
:an be treated in our own government
hospitals by the new law authorizlngthe bureau to cstablish recinrocal ar-
rangements for the treatment of the
veterans. In turn, the Americans who
go to Canada can be treated in the Ca-
nadian hospitals or supolied with arti-
ficial limbs and appliances. ln either
case one government will call upon the
other to be reimbursed for services
rendercd and for appliances fur-
nished."

¦>¦-

tiisanity Laid to Bad Teeth
Vlodiral Director of Hospital' Tells Results of Tcsts
TRENTON, N, J., Jan. 10..Infected

teeth nnd diseased tonsils are froqueht
sauses of insanity, asserts Dr. Henry
A. Cotton, medical director of the state
hospital for the insanc, in the annual
report he filed to-day.
He says that by rcmoval of bad teeth

and tonsils he has been able to dis-
ihargo J7i out of O.c 410 cases ad¬
mitted to the hospital during the year.and he urges dentists to rcmovc dis¬
eased teeth rather than try lo savethem through mechanical dentistry.

,- -a-

Young War Veterans Will
Be Tauglit in (livil Service

Officials of the Civi! Service School
oi the Xew York Chapter Knights of
Columbus, will begin registering stud-
snts to-morrow for the course whvh
will begin January 20. The purposc of
the school, which will have twojbranches, is to tutor young war vet-'
srans sufficiently to onable them to
nass various civil service examinations.
Classes will be held Tucsday and

Friday evenings at the Cathcdral Coi¬
lege. At the Parochial School of the
Church of the Holy Name, Ninety-sixth
street nnd Broadway, there will be
:lasses five evenings a week.

Decision of Finley
On Ettinger's Plea
Hailedi as Victory

Public Education Associa¬
tion Urges Superintend¬
ent of Schools to Push
the Fight for Settlement

The decision of Dr. John II. Finley,
State Commissioner of Education, up-
holding the protest of Dr. William Et-
tinger, City Superintendent'bf Schools,
against the efforts of the Board of
Education to curtail his authority, was
hailed yesterday by the Public Educa¬
tion Association as a great victory for
the schools of New York City,
The next. important step, the organi-r.ation states in tho current issue of its

"Bulletin," will be to decide as quickly
as possible the dispute regarding the
custody of state funds apportioncd 'to
the <-i»y schools. and the passage of
legislation to cnd the conflicting claims
to authority between the Board ol' Edu¬
cation and the Board of Estimate.

The Education Association declares
that Dr. Ettinger and his counsel. HenryW. Taft, deserve tlie highest commenda-
tion for fighting to a fitiish a battle
in the intcrcsts of cfficicnt school ad¬
ministration, and characterizes Dr. Fin-
ley's decision ;is a statesmanlike exposi-tion of the fUndamental principlcs un-
dcrlying tlie school law.
"The decision." it adds, " is a swcepingsupport of the contention of the CitySuperintendent, that the Board of Edu¬

cation is intended hy law to bc a policv-making, or lcgislativc, rather than a'd-
ministrative body acting through its
superintendent. in «11 administrative
mattors as the chief executive officer
of the system. lt definitely providesthat. the hoard shall not. concern itsclf
with details of administration, that. it
cannot take away from the superintend¬
ent and delegate to any one else ex¬
ecutive powers with which he is speciti-

cally invested by law, that it cannot del-
egate to its president of to any other
individual member, powers with which
it, as a body, is intrusted by law, and
that it cannot div'orec so-called 'busi¬
ness affairs*' from 'ediicational affairs'
by limiting the jurisdiction of the super-
intendent to purely ediicational matters
and reserving to itself administrative as
well as legislative action upon questions
of so-called business character.

"If the Board of Kducafion will now
seek to perform in a statesmanlike
manner and with singlencss of purpose
its own important share of the huge
job of public education, we shall have
in New York City what we have long
wanted, a harinonious and effective
administrntion of the schools. In the
accomplishment of this end it will
lind great encouragement in the de-
cision of the State Commissioner.
"The powers of the board are as

clearly defincd and as impartially de-
fended as are those of the city sup'er-
intendent. The effieient administration
of the schools "requires the unham-
percd action of both of these essential
and complementary agencies of school
government. The sooner they work in
harmony the better."

Catholics Back Plan
;Mect To-night to Urge Dedica-

tion of National Basilica
Catholics from all parts of the city

will a3semble this evening at the Lex-
ington Opera- House to givo encourage-
ment to the. movement to have the
Church of the Perpetual Exposition,
at Seventy-sixth Street; nnd LexingtonAvenue. established as a natiortal basil¬
ica dedicated to the worship of Christ
in the sacrament of the feucharist.
The meeting has the approval of Arch-
bishop Hnyes, it is announced, and the
plan is to have the assemblage adopt.
a petition roquesting him to establish
the basilica.

Martin Conboy will be chairman of
the meeting. The. 5pcaker3 will be
W. Bourke Cockran. Justice Danicl F.
Cohalan, Justice Edward Gavegan and
Coionel Louis D. Conlev.

Loyal Bryaiiite
Sees Last Chance
To Shave Beard

Whiskers Will Contmue to

Grow Uiiless "Peerless
One" Wins After 23
Years of Vain Endeavor

.' WATERLOO, N. Y., Jan. 10..If Wil¬
liam J. Bryan runs for President
igain this year he will get at least two
votes in this place, those of William
Hilkert, a farmer, and William H.
Dempsey, the latter proprietor of a re-

tail liquor store. Dempsey says he
realizes Bryan is "dry," but that makes
no difference to him; be's going to vote
for the "Commoner" so his friend.
Hilkert, may harvest his twenty-three-
year-old crop of whiskers.

Hilkert, when Bryan made his first
Presidential dash in '96 grew so en-

thusiastic over his prospects that he
vowed he would never shave until the
Nebraskan landed in the Presidential
chair.
Dempsey, just as warm, a Bryan fol-

lowcr as Hilkert, but a little more cau-
tious, made no rash statements. but.
contented himself with egging Hilkert
on and spreading the news of the lat-
ter's determination. Although the cam¬

paign had only started he prevailed
upon Hilkert to stop shaving imme¬
diately, and the latter boastfully con-
sented.
Two cronies arranged for a public

ceremony for the Hilkert shaving. A
platform was to be erected on the
Four Corners and Dempsey was to wield
the razor under the glare of the are

lights while the whole town looked on.

Dempsey bought a huge oil painting
of Bryan and hung it in the front win-
dow of his cafe. Hilkert. brought down
from his farm a pair of sheep shcars
and a razor, the implements Dempsey
was to use in slicing off the whiskers.

Election time rolled around. and. to
the utter chagrin of both, Bryan was

defeated.

J Still Retains His Hopes
Hilkert by this time had a three-inch

stubble on his facc and wanted to back
out of his vow and have it cut off, but
Dempsey remonstrated and urged him
to let it grow. He did.
For four years it grew.
Then Bryan was nominated again.

Hilkert hustled to town as soon as he
heard the news and made sure the
Bryan picture, the sheep shears and
the razor were still in place.
Again election day rolled around.

Hilkert, true to his word, brought the
ox to town. Dempsey, in the mean

time. had supervised the building of
the platform on the Four Corners. The
stage was set.
But Bryan lost.
Hilkert's beard continued to grow.
He lost beart in the next four years

and came t,o town time after time de-
termined to have his hirsutc append-
age removed. Oncc hc gained tho
doorway of a barber shop when Demp¬
sey, apprised of what was going on,
dashed across the road and dragged him
from the shop.
By the time the 1904 convention

came Hilkert was mad. He was rc-

signed to his fate and showed only a

passing interest when the Peerless One
was supplnnted by Judge Pai'ker as
the Democratic candidate.
But his beard continued to grow.

Denied Being "Trimmcr"
About this time Hilkert and Demp¬

sey became engaged in a violent quar-
rel. Dempsey accused Hilkert of trim.-
ming his beard. Hilkert hotly denied
it and said it "wore off." Dempsey
said Hilkert was trimming it himself.
and the latter admitted perhaps ho had
"snipped of^gj-i- few stray hairs, be¬
cause it interfcred with his work on
tho farm. Tho feud lastcd several
months, but on the night of a villageelection when the Democrats made a
clean sweep, the hatchet was buried
and the old time friendship renewed.
Then Bryan was nominated in 1908.

Dempsey pored over his favorito ed-

itors and quoted ligures at Ifilk?rtHilkcrt absorbed the figures and quoted-them at his friends. It was ull ov.
The beard was coming otf.
Again Bryan lost, and Hilkert'a bciir&continued to grow.

l

Now Bryan is in the running againYesterday Hilkcrt. now carryitijf an*cighteen-inch beard on his chin, cameto Dempsey's store and tafked overtheir plans. The picture of Bryan, theshears and the razor are Btill in t|,'0window. Dempsey will have themrharpened if Bryan is nominated. ThZtime, he says, he cannot lose. xhni
year's platform. despite the high costof lumber, will be larger than either ofthe others.

It's going to be a big night in Water-loo if Bryan wins.
But in the meantime Hilkcrt's beardcontinues to grow.

Bowdoin Coilege Concert Here
The Bowdoin Coilege Musieal Cluba

will give a concert at the Astor Gal-
lery, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, next
Tuesday, under the auspices of th6Alumni Association ar.il Maine SocietvAn informal reception will follow. ""
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Wonderful I'al..Tlierr's :t nl of ltliir.
Kyed Mar.vs Down in Marylund.

Nabody Know*.OI. \\\im ¦> I'al U'at
Mnr\

All the Otiakers \n- Siioittd<r Hmkera.
I Waiil ii l)add> \\ iio ll liwk He te
Sleep.

Walt "Till You <.el Them I ,» ln the \ir
Boya.. riualin' Dowr on < oilmi rotvn,

For Parcel P<>-t add 10c. for each li.vonl

4$eEaehPLAYER
ROLLS

THE 1,\ I 1 ST III 1»

Dardella..Aviation Walt;..
Shakp-RaHle and H..II. Itiidduh.
When li <'iiih-s i.i <iv... <.,.¦ (,irlK.
Carolliui Sunshiiie. IJubbling Over.
You l.on'i Need lo Whie lo llnr
Wonderful Tinre. Whoa. .lanuary.

Eyes «f Vouth WaJtz. 1. II »lr.
How tan ^ on Tell?
They Are All Sweetles.
For rarcel J'oM u<J<1 .'..-. for rarh Roll,

PIANOS TO RENT

GOETZ & CO.
81-87 COURT STREfcT

.v^^-cs BROOKLYN ,£?$&

OWEN Dd
Bedroom
OlNINOi

January Sale of theOwen Daven-o
leans More Than Ever Before
Unhke most other good, things in life the prices of the Owen Daven-ohaven t gotten beyond reach. Now we come with an offer of 20% off, which is

quite remarkable owing to present material and labor costs.

Think Seriously Now
ol Having a Daven-o

Look at it in a business wajr.
good soand judgmeiit will tel
you that you can make money
with a Daven-o. It will add a
room to your home. If will cut
yo;ir rent cost. It will give greatTHEOVHVI>ra-0 comfort.

The 20% Off Is Like Finding $12 to $35
The Daven-o is a full sized bed, with the finest springs and full size mattressthat foios entireiy out of sight into a beautitul Davenport. The quality of thebed fcature is the same in Daven-oa at every price. The difference in priceis m the upholstenng and woodwork materials.

You deduct the 20%Ka@i
You May Pag for an Owen Daven-o WftOe lt Born* for You

3 Daven-o Sfores:
66 West 45th Street
34 East 23d Street* Manhattan
53 Flatbnsh Avenue, Brooklyn

January Sale of Period
Bedroom and DiningRoom
Suites on Sample Floor at
34 E. 23d St. Store Only

Magnifcent quality Suites.a^ready marked low
in price because of our Second Floor Sample idea
.now obtainable at 20% less.

i"»?«»'?jpi »'^f?r-^nj||jwapg|

D.T.OWENG{.OTOBES) | (fNCOKTOSATOn) | (tSTOUES)

American Walmit and MahoganyBedroom and Dining Room Suites
We've cut the cost of mefchandising to the mini-

raura. Taken the cost out of handling and selling,
NOT out of the quality.
You'U find a great difference between our repu'ar

prices and those everywhcre. Now the January
Sale makes a remarkable opportunity.
The Price Tlckets are p ainlv marked, s<r!cc!
the Furnlture you desire ard tncn take o!l
20%. This means real savings to you.

Charge Accounts OpenedLlheral Terms of Credlt Extended
Bedroom and Dining Room Suites

(And of Course Daven-os)
Only at

34 East 23d Street


